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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS TO SESSION ON
FLUID-STRUCTURE INTERACTION PHENOMENA
R. J. Hansen
Ocean Technology Division
Naval

Laboratory

boundary layers, nor surface waves.

INTRODUCTION

combination of these flow phenomena may be important.

Fluid-structure interaction phenomena are associ
ated with numerous problems of engineering and biomedi
cal significance.

Flow-excited oscillations of cables,

how the relative importance of wake and boundary layer
well as the sensitivity of their relative importance

Vibrations in

to structural geometry.

duced in a submerged structure can degrade the perfor
mance of on-board acoustic sensors.

The work of Blake reported in this session illustrates
excitation may be determined when both are present, as

smokestacks, and other cylindrical structures, for ex
ample, can lead to premature failure.

previously by others [1].
1.

Wake-Structure Interactions

or, in selected circumstances, decrease skin friction

When a rigid cylinder or other bluff body is ori

The Interaction of the pulsatile flow produced

ented perpendicular to the mean flow direction, vortices

by the human heart with the flexible walls of the

are shed at the Strouhal frequency over a wide range of

larger arteries is a prominent characteristic of the

Reynolds numbers.

circulatory system.

This periodic wake structure gives

rise to localized, time-varying lift and drag forces on

Because of the practical importance of these and

the structure.

other fluid-structure Interaction phenomena, this area

ibly

of applied mechanics is the focus of a large number of
past and present research efforts.

parable to the diameter of the structure.. The vibra
tion of the structure increases the coherence length

major conferences recently have been or soon will be

of the periodic vortex pattern along the cylinder [2].

These Include many recent Off

As a result, the periodic 11ft forces are 1n phase over

shore Technology Conferences and the 1976 Winter Annual

a sufficient length of the structure to excite the

Meeting of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
In addition to the present Conference.

structure interaction 1s that the motion of the struc

paper briefly discusses some types of fluid-structure

ture can be either normal to or 1n line with the mean

Examples of recent

flow direction, depending upon the magnitudes of the

research on these phenomena are noted, and some of the

relevant flow and structural parameters.

major unresolved problems associated with fluid-

This 1s clear

from the work reported by King 1n this session.

structure Interactions are identified.

The

character of the wake 1s quite different for the two

CATEGORIES OF FLUID-STRUCTURE INTERACTIONS

cases, as 1s evident form the photographic work conduct

The majority of fluid-structure interaction phenom
ena fall Into one of three categories: (1) wake-struc

ed at the Naval Research Laboratory at a diameter Rey
nolds number of about 200 [3].

ture interactions; (2) boundary layer-structure inter
actions; (3) surface wave-structure interactions.

cylinder Into periodic or nearly periodic motion.
One of the noteworthy characteristics of this wake-

By way of introduction to the topic the present
Interactions of current Interest.

If the structure is flexible or flex

mounted, it can interact with these forces to

produce oscillations with amplitudes which may be com

Results of this

work are abundant 1n the literature, and sessions of
devoted to the topic.

More elaborate characteristics

of fluid-structure interactions have been developed

Boundary layer

flows can interact with compliant surfaces to increase
drag.

In other cases a

In some applications the cylinder is yawed, or

This

oriented at an angle less than 90° to the mean flow

characterization according to the type of time-varying

direction.

flow field associated with the structural motions 1s

down to 45° the same types of wake-structure interac

helpful for purposes of discussion, but 1t is not all-

tions can be observed in these circumstances as when

inclusive.

Some phenomena, such as that described by

the cylinder Is oriented perpendicular to the mean flow

Weaver and Adubl 1n the present Symposium result from
transient flow effects that are neither wakes.

As has been shown by King [4], for angles

direction.
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King has suggested that only the component

of the fluid velocity normal to the cylinder affects

and flat plate geometries [10, 11, 12].

the wake-structure interaction over the range of yaw

velocity for wave generation has been found insensitive

The onset flow

angles which he has examined.

to flow geometry and liquid viscoelasticity, but it

2.

does increase with increasing liquid viscosity.

Boundary layer-Structure Interactions
A spacially and temporally varying wall stress is

The

geometric characteristics of the waves depend on both

superimposed on the steady-state stress distribution of

liquid properties and flow geometry.

a turbulent boundary layer.

however, the wave height is a substantial fraction of

The root-mean-square nor

mal component of this perturbation wall stress is about

the boundary layer thickness.

one order of magnitude larger than the root-mean-square
shear component [5,6].

In all cases,

A comparable interaction can occur between a flex

An accurate description of the

ible structure and a boundary layer.

For example, a

spectral content of the perturbation pressure field is

bending deformation in an initially straight cylinder

required in the study of Its interaction with struc

aligned with the flow direction causes perturbation

tures, and the paper by Jameson in this session de

fluid forces which tend to increase the deformation.

scribes an experimental study of the particularly

These fluid forces give rise to flow-induced vibrations

diff1cult-to-measure low-wavenumber content.

of the tube when they are sufficiently large compared

These

perturbation stresses can cause unwanted oscillations

to bending and tension restoring forces.

in cylinders aligned with the mean flow direction,

phenomenon has been studied extensively by Paidoussis

This type of

such as nuclear reactor fuel rods and counter-flow

[13], among others, for length-to-diameter ratios in

heat exchangers.

the 20 to 30 range.

A review of this type of flow-induced

motion has recently been given by Paidoussis [7],

The

Laboratory [14] has been conducted with this ratio in

amplitude of motion 1s very small compared to the bound
ary layer thickness.

Recent work at the Naval Research

the 500 to 600 range.

Flow-induced vibrations of a

It has been assumed in the analy

flexible cylinder with liquid flowing through it are

sis of such phenomena that the wall stress is unaffected

due to the same physical mechanism and have been ob

by these motions and can therefore be taken directly

served and analyzed by Dodds and Runyan [15] and Weaver

from experiments with rigid walls.

and Unny [16] among others.

A contrasting point of veiw concerning the possible

3.

influence of small-amplitude wall motions is given in
the paper by Ash, et al. 1n this session.

Wave-Structure Interactions
Although not the subject of any papers in the pre

It is sug

sent Session, this form of fluid-structure interaction

gested that ranges of fluid and elastic parameters ex

is important for the design of offshore structures and

ist over which turbulence generation is inhibited by

other ocean engineering problems of current interest.

wall motions that are very small in amplitude compared

It has been addressed in the recent articles of Mercier

to the boundary layer thickness.

The skin friction

[17], Isaacson and Maull [18], and Wiegel [19], among

drag should be reduced 1n such circumstances, a pheno

others.

menon that would have many potential applications.

cylinder which is vertical and penetrates the liquid

Larger-ampHtude deformations and motions of flex

The fluid forces exerted on a rigid circular

surface depends on the mean flow velocity (current),

ible surfaces can be caused by boundary layers 1n much

the Reynolds number, and the Keulegan-Carpenter number,

the way Miles [8] postulated that wind generates water

Kc.

waves.

pression Kc = -=- , where H is the wave height and D

Deformation of the Interface between a flow

For deep water waves Kc may be defined by the ex-

ing liquid and an elastic surface from the static con

the cylinder diameter.

figuration produces perturbation normal stresses which

where no mean flow is present and the surface Reynolds
3
4
number is in the 10 to 10 range have established that

tend to further deform the surface.

These perturbation

Laboratory scale investigations

normal stresses are about two orders of magnitude lar

the fluid forces on the cylinder are in line with the

ger than the corresponding shear stresses [9].

wave propagation velocity when Kc is less than 2.

When

As

these forces become sufficiently large compared to the

Kc increases to the 2-3 range, flow separation on the

elastic restoring forces, a wave structure is generated.

downstream side of the cylinder begins to appear, and

Its effects on the skin friction drag, root-mean-square

by Kc = 4 a vortex pattern is evident.

wall pressure fluctuations and radiated flow noise are

crease in Kc causes the wake on the downstream side of

treated in the paper by Brown 1n this session.

the cylinder to become turbulent, and vortices are

Exten

Further in

sive research on this phenomenon has also been conduc

shed in an irregular manner.

ted at the Naval Research Laboratory in rotating disk

the shed vortices are normal to the wave propagation
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The forces induced by

velocity.

Their maximum size at large Kc reaches the

or the shedding of vortices of some form may occur in

order of 40% of the maximum forces in the wave propa

these circumstances.

gation direction.

work would provide a basis for modelling this fluid-

The normal forces may be of greater

practical significance, however, because of their

structure interaction phenomenon.

higher frequency.

3.

The mean current which is usually present in the

The knowledge gained from this

The influence of small-amplitude wall motions

(compared to the boundary layer thickness) must be

ocean environment is expected to influence the wave-

established over a broad range of flow and wall para

induced fluid forces, as is the flow-induced motion

meters.

of a flexible or flexibly-mounted cylinder.

Quantita

A reduction in turbulent skin friction drag

by such motions could be of great practical significance,

tive characterization of the effects of these factors

and detailed study of the phenomenon would enhance our

on wave-structure interactions is not complete at pre

understanding of turbulence generation in the boundary

sent.

layer region.

Mercier [17] has inferred that both current and

cylinder motion can significantly affect the wave-

4.

An experimental program to study the wave-

induced fluid forces on the basis of studies of fully-

induced forces and the mechanisms by which they are

submerged cylinders oscillated in-line with and trans

generated in the presence of cylinder motion and mean

verse to the mean flow direction.

flow should be initiated.

This work suggests

that current and cylinder motions are important when

Experiments should be con

ducted with vertical cylinders which penetrate the

the associated Strouhal number is in the range where

liquid surface.

vortex shedding is enhanced.

the development of design methods for offshore struc

It is evident from work done to date that wave-

In addition to providing a basis for

tures, this work would clarify the interrelationship of

structure interactions have both similarities with and

wake and wave-induced forces.

differences from wake-structure interactions.
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